
 

Hearing Nelson Update 
Welcome to our Winter Newsletter. We have some 
interesting stories to share with you, details about an 
upcoming event, dates for our “Clinics in the Community” 
for the next quarter and some other information. Firstly 
though, we have an update from our 2021 AGM plus our 
April and May Board Meetings. 
 
Our AGM was held at the Hearing House on the 29th 
March 2021. A lovely morning tea, including a birthday 
cake for one of our members, was followed by the 
business on hand.  
 
Items to note from the AGM and subsequent meetings 
are: 

• Connie Charlton has stepped down as President 
after 4 years in the role. A huge thank you to 
Connie for all she has done for Hearing Nelson 
over the past 4 years. We are very pleased that 
she is remaining as a Board Member for at least 
another year. The President’s position is currently 
vacant with Board Members sharing the Chair’s 
role. 

• Board Members for 2021/2022 are: 
o Treasurer - Herman Van Gessel  
o Secretary - Liz Wright  
o Board Members – Mariana Silva Algorta, 

Raeonie Ellery, Connie Charlton and Ian 
Diamond 

• At the April Board Meeting Emma King was co-
opted back onto the Board for the 2021/2022 
year – welcome back Emma. 

• At the May Board meeting we farewelled Ian 
Diamond. Ian is moving back to the North Island. 
Thank you for everything you have done for 
Hearing Nelson, Ian. You will be missed. 
 

Our Board is looking for some new Board Members, at 
least one with an HR background. If you feel that you 
would like to become involved with Hearing Nelson, 
please let us know. 
 
Enjoy reading through our newsletter and please let us 
know if there is anything you would like to read about in 
future newsletters. 
 
Regards   
Liz Wright 
manager@hearingnelson.co.nz   
 

 

Hearing Nelson Fundraiser 
Suter Theatre, Bridge Street 

7.00 pm, Monday 5th July 2021 
Tickets: $20.00 per person 

 
Come and join us for this fully captioned movie. 

 

 
 
“Lockdown has done strange things to families. Some have 
been stretched to breaking point by lengthy periods of 
communal incarceration; others have been brought 
together, reforging bonds that may have been broken. 
In Days of the Bagnold Summer, a bittersweet coming-of-
age tale (for both of its central characters), mother and 
son Sue and Daniel aren’t actually in lockdown but they 
might as well be. Forced to spend several weeks getting 
under each other’s feet, theirs is a tale of isolation and 
social distancing that has nothing to do with Covid-19 but 
still strikes a timely chord.” 
 
Tickets available at: Hearing Nelson, 354 Trafalgar Square 
Phone: 03 548 3270 
Email: office@hearingnelson.co.nz  
 

Nibbles and Cash Bar from 6.00 pm 
Theatre Doors open at 6.45 pm 

Raffles 
 
 

Welcome to Hearing Nelson’s 

Winter 2021 Newsletter  
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Hearing Nelson Annual Membership Fees  
 
Cost $30.00 per annum 
 
Payment Options: 

1. Direct Credit to Hearing Nelson: Bank 
Account 03-0703-0487177-00 

      (Please quote Name e.g. Joe Brown) 
 
2. Come in and pay by cash or EFTPOS at 

Hearing House, 354 Trafalgar Square, 
Nelson 
 

As a Member of Hearing Nelson you will receive: 

• Free cleaning and drying of hearing aids 

• Community clinic services in Stoke, 
Richmond, Motueka and Golden Bay 

• Loans of demonstration devices 

• Discounts on assisted devices 

• Discounts on hearing aid batteries, cleaning 
and drying products and a range of other 
products 

• Quarterly newsletters giving up to date news 
and information 

• Invitations to special events – workshops, 

speakers, Christmas parties 

Hearing Aid Clinics in the Community 

June – September 2021 

For an appointment call 03 548 3270 

$10.00 or FREE for Members 

Clinics 

Motueka 

 

Takaka 

Summerset in the Sun 

Oakwoods 

Takaka 

Ernest Rutherford 

Motueka 

Takaka 

Summerset in the Sun 

Oakwoods 

Takaka 

Ernest Rutherford 

Dates 

8th June (NB change of 

date) 

17th June 2021 

22nd June 2021 

13th July 2021 

15th July 2021 

27th July 2021 

10th August 2021 

19th August 2021 

24th August 2021 

14th September 2021 

16th September 2021 

28th September 2021 
 

 

A sincere “thank you” to…. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hearing Nelson would like to thank Evan and 
Karen Lane from Concrete Pump services, 

Nelson’s leading concrete pump operator in the 
top of the South Island for agreeing to sponsor, 

for the second year Hearing Nelson’s Noise 
induced hearing loss prevention workshop to 

NMIT Carpentry apprentices and pre trade 
students. This education is vital to raise 

awareness amongst our future builders of the 
value in preserving their hearing and preventing 

hearing loss and tinnitus.  

 Lisa Dudley 
Fieldworker Nelson 

 
Lisa has just recently taken 
on the role as Carer Trainer, 
which means she carries out 
an hour-long session with 
Rest Home staff covering all 
things hearing aid related. 
These sessions are to make 

staff more aware of the importance of hearing 
aids, also to help them feel confident in 
assisting a resident who is hard of hearing by 
providing them with different strategies and 
techniques. Lisa also covers who we are as a 
charity and all we offer.  
 
Another notch in her belt and she is thoroughly 
enjoying this newly appointed part of her 
job.  Her next step is to learn sign language and 
in the future, she would love to create a 
fundraiser by having a sign language 
challenge!  
 
Watch this space! 

 
 

 

 



 

 



 

Experiences with the Bellman Personal Amplifier 

The Bellman Maxi Pro Personal Amplifier is an easy-to-use hearing assisted device for those who experience occasional 

hearing difficulties, whether they use hearing aids or not.  It consists of a small digital unit that one hangs around one’s 

neck or just places on a surface in front of you, facing the sound you wish to be amplified, whether other people speaking 

or the television, computer or radio.  You can receive its sound through headphones or earplugs.  The amplification is all 

digital and delivers very good sound, even in busy environments. 

As a Hearing Association Fieldworker, I was able to get access to a demonstration unit and try it out with some of my 

clients.  I soon discovered its usefulness. 

My first user was a hospitalised disabled lady with severe hearing loss.  She was unable to communicate except with great 

difficulty.  One day she was wheeled into the activities room for a quiz session.  Obviously, she could not participate – until 

I tried out the Personal Amplifier with her.  To the amazement of all she could now hear the questions and was delivering 

answers with the best of them.  As this lady was unable to handle hearing aids the Personal Amplifier would be a valuable 

alternative.  She subsequently bought her own and has used it regularly since. 

Part of my clinic involves consultations with walk in clients, or visits to their homes.  In many cases I need to ask them to 

take out their hearing aids so that I can service and clean them.  Very often this leads to an unwelcome break in the 

conversation as they can no longer hear me.  Not anymore.  I now lend them a Personal Amplifier for the consultation so 

they can continue to discuss their problems with me. 

I introduced the Personal Amplifier during recent talks and found a lot of interest.  Several participants who were 

experiencing early signs of hearing loss thought it would be a useful device to use before they committed to hearing aids.  

Others who already had aids found that the personal Amplifier improved the quality of the sound they were achieving with 

aids. Several participants went on to buy their own amplifiers. 

On discussing the amplifier with nurses at our local hospital we identified another use for the device.  When patients are 

admitted on an emergency basis, some of them will be hearing impaired.  Often, they have no aids with them and 

communication is difficult.  A case was made for the hospital to keep its own Personal Amplifier on hand for just such 

cases.  Proper communication with an emergency patient can be vital in allowing swift and appropriate treatment. 

After all these positive experiences I decided to buy my own.  My main concern was to allow me to hear better when my 

aids were away being serviced or even just when they are being charged. 

Recently a new version of the Personal Amplifier has arrived on the market.  This is the Bellman Bluetooth Maxi Pro.  To 

quote from the product information “This is a complete listening tool that connects to your TV, smartphone, tablet and 

radio.  It includes the Maxi Pro conversational tool and a Maxi Pro TV streamer.”  This streaming facility introduces a whole 

new dimension to listening.  I look forward to trying it out. 

Both versions of the device can be bought from Hearing House in Nelson, headquarters of Hearing Association Nelson. 

Morfydd “M” Barker, Fieldworker, Golden Bay 

 
Bellman Maxi Personal Amplifier 
Designed for: 

1. Enhancing speech 
2. Hearing the TV 
3. Being very easy to use 

 
Current price as at May 2021: 
Member rate $402.00 
Non-member rate: $452.00 
 
NB Members are welcome to trial a demonstration 
model 

            

                   

 



 

A letter to Hearing Nelson from Ellie Smeaton – Assn. Anglican Women, Brightwater 
 

 

I am now 84 and I have been losing my hearing since I was 45 so I am now very deaf in 
both ears. Today I was introduced to Ms Tracy Dawson, a visiting speaker from Hearing 
Nelson. She spoke with great understanding of the physical and emotional needs of 
people with a hearing loss. As I listened, I was challenged, encouraged and found 
myself thinking YES, YES, YES. As I excitedly agreed with what she was saying, it was 
great to hear someone saying what I had felt over the years. It was encouraging that 
she had a handle on the difficulties experienced by a person hard of hearing, as they 
try to relate to the world.  
 
Audiologists are very good but they are the ambulance at the edge of the cliff. It was 
good to hear that she is going out and educating the young people, who very often  

don’t know or ignore the damage being done by the use of equipment that requires plugs in the ears.  When 
people haven’t experienced a hearing loss they don’t know what it is like.  
 
My message is… look after your ears, life changes when it goes. You don’t realise it at the time, and it is not 
redeemable. Our hearing is precious and vital to a full and healthy life. While hearing aids give is the ability 
to hear they do not replicate all the work our ears do in keeping us fully functional and healthy.  

 
Presentation to members of Senior Net - Nelson Raising awareness for our services - Positive ageing expo 

 

 

 
 
  

 
 

 

 
A night at the Theatre Royal 

 
Harry Beardshall took up the offer from The 

Theatre Royal to try out their recently completed 
installation of a new sound system that 
incorporates use of a free app and their 

complimentary wi-fi to connect the speaker 
sounds with your hearing aid (or ordinary ear 
buds) via Bluetooth from your smart phone. 

Harry said that he “had a wonderful night – thank 
you Theatre Royal!!!” 

 

 
 

 

 

 



A big ‘Thank you’ to our Dangerous Decibel sponsors   

Due to the generosity and support from Port Nelson, Tracy Dawson, our Education Manager has delivered 

88 workshops or assembly talks to schools across the Nelson/ Tasman region and for the first time into 

Marlborough. Over the period September 2020 to May 2021, 19 schools and over 4,700 students have 

received the hearing loss prevention workshop with the aim of raising understanding of how delicate the 

auditory system is to loud noise, what is too loud and how to preserve their delicate hair cells. 

Key Prevention messages 

        

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Limit headphone or earbud use to 

90 minutes a day at half volume. 

When listening to music through 

headphones this can be 100dB of 

sound, which means only 15 

minutes listening time before the 

hair cells are damaged. If you 

hold ear buds at arms length and 

can still hear the music it is too 

loud! 

• Wear earplugs or earmuffs when 

partaking in recreational shooting. 

A gun shot can be 165dB, which 

means zero seconds before 

damage 

• Wear earplugs for loud 

recreational activities such as 

Speedway, attending parties or 

concerts 

• Wear ear muffs or ear plugs when 

using power tools or mowing the 

lawn 

 
 

     

  
Thank you to our funders for their continued support. We really appreciate it!!! 

 

 

 

Help Hearing Nelson prevent hearing loss in 

our youth and encourage the use of 

earplugs. Pop into Hearing House or call 03 

548 3270 to buy earplugs ($4.00) 
 



 
 

Volunteers – can you help us?       

 
We love our volunteers and are always 
looking for more. Currently we are looking 
for volunteer assistance in the areas 
below: 
 

• Board Members 

• Minutes Secretary for Board 
Meetings 

• Office Cover 

• Gardeners 

• Newsletter Deliverers 

• Social media/graphic design 

• General Volunteers 
 

Coffee, tea and biccies provided       

 
If you would be interested in helping out 
please contact the office on 03 548 3270 
or email Liz Wright on 
manager@hearingnelson.co.nz for further 
information. 
 

Participants Required 
 

On Thursday 1st July between 10.00am and 11.30 am 
we would like to run a small trial regarding the 

benefits of using the Ultra Vac machine for drying of 
hearing aids. 

 
We would require participants to clean and dry their 
hearing aids as you usually would the night before, 
and the following day we will put your hearing aids 
through the Ultra Vac machine to see the impact it 

makes. 
 

Morning tea provided       
 

Please contact the office if you would like to 
participate: 
03 548 3270 

office@hearingnelson.co.nz  
 

 
Room for Rent!! 

 
Hearing Nelson has a meeting room that is 

available for hire. 
Rates are very reasonable! 

Per hour: $21.00 
Per morning, afternoon or evening: $54.00 

Per day: $108.00 
Per weekend: $189.00 

 
Maximum number allowed in the room: 40 

 
Full kitchen (including oven)  

On site parking after hours and weekends 
 

NB: As we have hearing providers on site during 
the week, we do need to keep any noise to a 

reasonable level. 
 

Please contact Hearing Nelson on: 
03 548 3270 or office@hearingnelson.co.nz   

 
 
 

 

Donations of product 
 

Do you have old hearing aids and their 
accessories lying around at home? 

 
Have you upgraded your “amplified” phone 
recently and are wondering what to do with 

the old one? 
 

We are happy to accept product which can 
then be passed on to those who can use 

them if you are happy for us to do so. 
 

Please drop them off to our office at 354 
Trafalgar Square, Nelson (on the right-hand 
side of the Cathedral near the Rutherford 

Hotel). Our office hours are:  
Monday – Thursday  
9.00 am – 4.00 pm. 
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Hearing Awareness Month Raffles 
 
During the month of March 2021 Hearing Nelson ran a 
raffle to raise awareness and funds. A huge thank you to 
everyone who purchased tickets. 
 
An even bigger thank you to: 
 
Little Bird Audiology – One free consultation up to the 
value of $230.00 
Trailways Hotel Nelson – 2 x $50.00 vouchers 
Kush Coffee – 2 x $20.00 vouchers 
Nelson Brows and Beauty – 1 x Hydration Express Facial 
 
Jane Mitchell for creating the beautiful hampers for our 
prize winners - you're an absolute treasure! 
 
And the Lioness Club of Nelson for manning our raffle 
table outside New World in Stoke and Nelson once again.  
 
Thank you all!! 
 
Our lucky winners were: 
#1 Ian and Connie Upston - a food hamper which 
included a $50.00 Trailways Hotel Voucher 
#2 Norma Miller - a food hamper which included a $60.00 
Nelson Brows and Beauty voucher for a Hydration Facial 
and a $20.00 Kush Coffee Voucher 
#3 Julie Penman - a hamper which included a $20.00 
voucher from Kush Coffee and a $50.00 voucher from 
Trailways Hotel 
#4 Sharon Webber - Little Bird Audiology voucher to the 
value of $230.00 

 

 
Ian and Connie Upston   

Julie Penman 
 

Hearing Association Nelson Inc. / www.hearingnelson.co.nz / office@hearingnelson.co.nz Phone: (03) 548 3270 

Mailing and Physical Address: 354 Trafalgar Square, Nelson 7010 

Follow us on Facebook: @hearingnelsonnz  
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